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Microstructural heterogeneity
Cancellous bone microstructure is an important determinant of the mechanical integrity of vertebrae. The
numerous microstructural parameters that have been studied extensively are generally represented as a
single value obtained as an average over a sample. The range of the intra-sample variability of cancellous
microstructure and its effect on the mechanical properties of bone are less well-understood. The objectives of
this study were to investigate the extent to which human cancellous bone microstructure within a vertebra
i) is related to bone modulus and stress distribution properties and ii) changes along with age, gender and
locations thoracic 12 (T12) vs lumbar 1 (L1).
Vertebrae were collected from 15 male (66±15 years) and 25 female (54±16 years) cadavers. Three
dimensional finite element models were constructed using microcomputed tomography images of cylindrical
specimens. Linear finite element models were used to estimate apparent modulus and stress in the cylinders
during uniaxial compression. The intra-specimen mean, standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation
(CV) of microstructural variables were calculated.
Mixed model statistical analysis of the results demonstrated that increases in the intra-specimen variability of
the microstructure contribute to increases in the variability of trabecular stresses and decreases in bone
stiffness. These effects were independent from the contribution from intra-specimen average of the
microstructure. Further, the effects of microstructural variability on bone stiffness and stress variability were
not accounted for by connectivity and anisotropy. Microstructural variability properties (SD, CV) generally
increased with age, were greater in females than in males and in T12 than in L1. Significant interactions were
found between age, gender, vertebra and race. These interactions suggest that microstructural variability
properties varied with age differently between genders, races and vertebral levels.
The current results collectively demonstrate that microstructural variability has a significant effect on
mechanical properties and tissue stress of human vertebral cancellous bone. Considering microstructural
variability could improve the understanding of bone fragility and improve assessment of vertebral fracture
risk.
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Introduction

Cancellous bone microstructure is considered important in
determining bone strength and fracture risk. The numerous micro-
structural parameters that have been studied extensively over the
years are generally represented as a single value obtained as an
average over a sample. However, the variation of the microstructure
within the bone and its potential role on bone mechanical properties
received less attention.

Engineering theories predict that the intra-sample variability of
microstructure should have an effect on the mechanical properties of
a cellular material like cancellous bone [2,23,45,50]. Several previous
studies did consider the intra-sample variability of cancellous
microstructure and its effect on bone stiffness. However, each had
features which limited their contributions to understanding. Some of
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these studies were limited to theoretical analyses using generic or
limited 2D bone geometries for mechanical analysis [46,55]. Some
considered anatomic sites that are far apart from each other or from
the sites of clinical interest [1,6]. In the latter case, small samples were
obtained from whole bones, and the properties were assumed to be
homogeneous within each bone sample. Studies that considered the
intra-sample variability of cancellous microstructure in vertebral
bone at a finer scale than the whole bone were generally of pilot
nature [20,27,30,61] and used very few samples. Thus the association
of intra-sample variability of microstructure with donor age, gender,
anatomic site and bone mechanical properties in vertebral bone
remains largely unknown.

Trabecular stress distribution parameters (trabecular shear stress
per apparent uniaxial stress and coefficient of variation of trabecular
shear stress) as estimated from large scale finite element (FE)
analyses have been associated with age [59], bone strength [14] and
with the amount of in vivo microdamage [56] in human vertebral
cancellous bone. Similarly, measures of microstructural variability
have been associated with structural mechanical properties of whole
vertebral bodies [29,47,60]. Clinical data also indicate that measures
of microstructural variability are associated with fracture risk in spine
[31], hip [15] and the wrist [34] whethermeasured at, or remote from,
the site of interest. The variability of stresses would be expected to be
associated with variability of the microstructure for bone loaded
predominantly in uniaxial compression. The relationship between
stress distributions and the average properties of cancellous micro-
structure has been examined for vertebral bone [59] but not extended
to the distribution properties of the microstructure.

The objectives of this study were to investigate the extent to which
the spatial variation of human cancellous bone microstructure within a
vertebra i) is related to bonemodulus and stress distribution properties
and ii) changes alongwithage, gender and locations thoracic 12(T12)vs
lumbar 1 (L1).

Methods

The specimens and the μCT images were the same as in a previous
study [59]. Briefly, cylindrical (∅8×10 mm) cancellous bone specimens
from the anterior region of 40 pairs of fresh frozen T12 and L1 vertebrae
were utilized. The specimens were from 14 black female (Age: 56±
18 years), 7 blackmale (Age: 70±16 years), 11white female (Age: 50±
14 years) and 8 white male cadavers (Age: 63±15 years). The age
difference between groups was not significant (pN0.07; ANOVA).

Details of specimen preparation, μCT scanning, reconstruction, linear
FE models and calculation of apparent modulus (EFEM) and stress
distribution properties were previously reported [59]. Two main
trabecular stress distribution parameters, namely, coefficient of varia-
tion of trabecular von Mises stress distributions (VMCV) and average
trabecular shear stress per apparent uniaxial stress (VMExp/σapp) were
considered. The apparent modulus and stress distribution parameters
used in the current study were the same as those in our previous study.
Degree of anisotropy (DA) and connectivity density (−#Euler/Vol)
were also calculated in previous work [59].

Trabecular microstructural parameters (BV/TV, Tb.Th, Tb.N and Tb.
Sp) were calculated for each slice of the micro-CT image (~200 slices/
specimen perpendicular to the supero-inferior direction; each 50 μm
thick) using 2D stereologic methods [17]. The intra-specimen mean
(Av), standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV) of each
microstructural variable were calculated for each specimen. Multiple
regression was used to assess the relationships between mechanical
(EFEM, VMCV and VMExp/σapp) and microstructure parameters. Specif-
ically, multiple regression models containing both the average and
standard deviation of a microstructural parameter were used to
examine the effect of the SD of a parameter in the presence of its
mean. Nonnormality in parameters and nonlinearity in relationships
between some of the parameters were expected based on previous
work [58,59], therefore, multiple regressions were re-performed on
Box-Cox-transformed variables [5]. The transformation was of the form
X(λ)=(xλ−1)/λγλ−1 (λ≠0) or X(λ)=γ ln(x) (λ=0), where γ is the
geometric mean of the untransformed variable x. An optimal value of
the transform parameter (λ) was determined for each variable so as to
minimize sum of square of errors around themean. All transformations
are such that the transformed parameter increases with increasing
untransformed parameter.

Stepwise regression models with DA, -#Euler/Vol, BV/TV.Av, BV/
TV.SD, Tb.N.Av, Tb.N.SD as predictors were considered to examine
whether an SD parameter can contribute further to the prediction of a
mechanical parameter in the presence of a set of conventional average
properties. In these models, BV/TV.Av was introduced first and forced
to remain in the model. The inclusion of Tb.N.Av in the predictor set
caused substantial multicollinearity as indicated by a variance
inflation factor (VIF) of 27.7 and 40.0 for the untransformed and
transformed set of predictors, respectively. Subsequently, we re-
moved Tb.N.Av from the predictor set which resulted in a maximum
VIF of 2.25 and 2.82 for untransformed and transformed set of
predictors, respectively.

Mixed model procedures were used to examine the effect of
vertebra type, gender and age on the microstructure distribution
properties. Because we had a mixed group of black and white donors,
race was also included in the models (as identified in the medical
record). Analysis started with examination of interactions between
effects. The analysis proceeded in a backward stepwise fashion where
nonsignificant terms were removed starting with higher order
interactions followed by lower order interactions and main effects.
When a significant interaction was present, the sample was separated
according to the interacting terms and the sub-groups were analyzed
separately. Final models were constructed by removing the nonsig-
nificant effects and interactions from the initial model.

Statistical analysis was performed using JMP (Version 7.0.2, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary,NC). Statistical significancewas set as pb0.05. p-values
corresponding to anα of 0.05 were indicated for multiple tests, using the
D/AP procedure and taking into account the correlations between
parameters [42].
Results

Transformation of the outcome variables was necessary and
substantially improved the model fit in some instances (Figs. 1 and 2).
The optimum λ was 0.6, −2, −0.4, 0.4, −0.2, −1, −0.2, 1.2, 0, −0.6,
−0.6, −0.4 and 0.4 for EFEM, VMCV, VMExp/σapp, BV/TV.Av, BV/TV.SD,
Tb.Th.Av, Tb.Th.SD, Tb.N.Av, Tb.N.SD, Tb.Sp.Av, Tb.Sp.SD, DA and
-#Euler/Vol, respectively. All transformed parameters were normally
distributed (pN0.19 to pN0.98; Shapiro–Wilk W test) except for Tb.Sp.
SD (p=0.0427), which was substantially nonnormal prior to the
transformation (pb0.0001).

In multiple regression models that included both the average
and standard deviation of microstructural parameters, EFEM increased
with increasing BV/TV.Av, Tb.Th.Av and Tb.N.Av, and decreased with
increasing Tb.Sp.Av (Table 1; Fig. 1). Conversely, both VMCV and
VMExp/σapp decreasedwith increasing BV/TV.Av, Tb.Th.Av and Tb.N.Av,
and increased with increasing Tb.Sp.Av (pb0.0001 for all) (Table 1;
Fig. 2).

EFEM decreased with increasing BV/TV.SD and Tb.Th.SD indepen-
dent of the effect of their mean values (Table 1; Fig. 1). Conversely,
both VMCV and VMExp/σapp increased with increasing BV/TV.SD and
Tb.Th.SD independent of the effect of their mean values (pb0.01 for
all) (Table 1; Fig. 2). Additionally, VMCV increased with increasing Tb.
N.SD and Tb.Th.SD independent of the effect of their mean values
(pb0.02).

Stepwise regression models selected at least one standard
deviation parameter as a significant predictor in addition to the
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Fig. 1. a) EFEM calculated from finite element models vs EFEM predicted by the multiple regression model including BV/TV.Av and BV/TV.SD using nontransformed variables. b) The
residuals for the model with nontransformed variables. c) As in 1a except using transformed variables. d) The residuals for themodel with transformed variables. e) Leverage plot for
BV/TV.Av and f) Leverage plot for BV/TV.SD. Solid, medium dashed and small dashed lines show linear fits, 95% confidence intervals and mean of the actual EFEM, respectively. (95%
confidence curve crossing the mean response line indicates a significant leverage for the effect.) The model with transformed variables and that with nontransformed variables were
qualitatively similar.
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mean of that parameter for EFEM and VMCV but not for VMExp/σapp

(Tables 2a and 2b).
Average BV/TV and Tb.N decreased while Tb.Sp.Av increased with

age (pb0.0001 for all) with no other significant effect in the model.
Significant interaction of age and gender was found for Tb.Th.Av
(pb0.009). Further analysis after separating the data between males
and females indicated that Tb.Th.Av was smaller in T12 than in L1
(pb0.03) and decreased with age (pb0.002) in females (Table 3, Fig. 3).
Microstructural variability properties (SD, CV) generally increased
with age, were greater in females than in males and in T12 than in L1
(Tables 3 and 4). A number of significant interactions found between
age, gender, vertebra and race suggesting that microstructural
variability properties varied with age differently between genders,
races and vertebral levels.

Absolute variability of microstructural properties (SD) generally
increased with age, was greater in females than in males and in T12
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Fig. 2. The plots of a) VMExp/σapp calculated from finite element models vs VMExp/σapp predicted by the multiple regression model including BV/TV.Av and BV/TV.SD and b) the
residuals indicated that the linear model fit was not appropriate. The transformation of variables resulted in an improved fit as indicated by the plots of c) calculated (VMExp/σapp)(λ)
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transformed model. The model with transformed variables, unlike that with nontransformed variables, indicates a significant, albeit small, effect of BV/TV.SD on VMExp/σapp.
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than in L1: BV/TV.SD (pb0.009) and Tb.Th.SD (pb0.01) were greater
in females than in males with no other significant effect in themodels.
A significant main effect of vertebral level was found (pb0.02) for the
Tb.N.SD model indicating greater Tb.N.SD in T12 than in L1. A four-
way interaction was noted for Tb.N.SD (pb0.05) warranting separate
analysis of subgroups (Table 3). Tb.N.SD decreasedwith age in the T12
vertebrae of white females and black males (pb0.03) while it
increased with age in L1 vertebrae of black females (pb0.05). Tb.Sp.
SD was greater in T12 than in L1 (pb0.04) and increased with age
(pb0.0003) (Table 3).

Relative variability of microstructural properties (CV) generally
increased with age, was greater in females than in males and in T12
than in L1, similar to SD results: BV/TV.CV was greater in females than
in males (pb0.04) and increased with age (pb0.004) (Table 3). A
significant three-way interaction was noted between age, gender and
race (pb0.02). Further analysis of separated groups revealed that the



Table 1
Multiple regression models examining the effect of the mean and variability of each microstructural parameter on EFEM, VMCV and VMExp/σapp. The estimate for each term in the
model is given with the associated p-value in parenthesis.

Response Term BV/TV(λ) Tb.Th (mm) (λ) Tb.N (mm−1) (λ) Tb.Sp (mm) (λ)

(EFEM (MPa))(λ) Av 2675 (b.0001) 8606 (b.0001) 326.9 (b.0001) −474.0 (b.0001)
SD −3148 (b.0001) −15983 (b.0001) NS (pN0.23) NS (pN0.39)
Int 1374 (b.0001) 901.9 (b.0001) 206.0 (b.006) 242.5 (b.0001)

Model radj2 0.92 0.51 0.78 0.82
pb 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

(VMCV (%))(λ) Av −1.969 (b.0001) −5.883 (.0001) −0.2142 (b.0001) 0.1526 (b.04)
SD 7.124 (b.0001) 20.17 (b.0001) 0.7951 (=0.0192) 1.222 (=0.0106)
Int −0.6918 (b.0001) −0.3309 (b.0001) NS (pN0.39) NS (pN0.22)

Model radj2 0.64 0.42 0.50 0.53
pb 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

(VMExp/σapp)(λ) Av −74.95 (b.0001) −229.8 (b.0001) −9.672 (b.0001) 15.79 (b.0001)
SD 31.64 (b.01) 343.2 (b.006) NS (pN0.72) NS (pN0.79)
Int 2.634 (b.0001) 17.26 (b.0001) 36.39 (b.0001) 36.54 (b.0001)

Model radj2 0.98 0.46 0.86 0.90
pb 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

Int: intercept.
An adjustment for multiple tests, taking into account the correlations between all parameters, suggested that a p-value of 0.0170 be considered as significant for an α of 0.05.
The italic entries are statistically nonsignificant (NS).
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gender effect was significant within the black race (pb0.04) and the
increase with age was significant within black females (pb0.003) and
pooled black males and females (pb0.003). As in the case of SD, Tb.Th.
CVwas greater in females than in males with no other significant effect
in the model (pb0.02). Significant main effects of age (pb0.008) and
vertebral level (pb0.02)were found for the Tb.N.CVmodel indicating an
increase in Tb.N.CV with age and a greater Tb.N.CV in T12 than in L1. As
in the caseof SD, a four-way interactionwasnoted for Tb.N.CV(pb0.04).
Further analysis in separate subgroups revealed that Tb.N.CV. increased
with age in the T12 and L1 vertebrae of black females (pb0.04 and
pb0.008, respectively). Tb.Sp.CV was greater in T12 than in L1
(pb0.007) and increased with age (pb0.03). Significant interaction of
age, gender and racewas found for Tb.Sp.CV (pb0.007). Further analysis
of separate subgroups revealed that Tb.Sp.CV increasedwith age in black
females (pb0.002).
Discussion

Wedemonstrated, using 3D specimen-specific geometry and a large
sample, that the variability of microstructural properties within a bone
is different between female and male vertebral cancellous bone,
between white and black races and between T12 and L1 vertebrae in
the same individual. We also found that the variability of microstruc-
tural properties within a bone changes differently with age between
genders, races and vertebrae. Consistent with previous predictions [55],
we demonstrate that increases in microstructural variability contribute
Table 2a
Multiple regression models for EFEM, VMCV and VMExp/σapp. For comparison with
previous work [59], models were constructed using a stepwise regression that included
BV/TV.Av, BV/TV.SD, Tb.N.Av, Tb.N.SD, -#Euler/Vol and DA as explanatory variables. BV/
TV.Av was forced to stay in the model in order to determine contributions from other
variables that are independent of BV/TV.

Response Term Estimate t ratio pb

EFEM (radj2 =0.93; pb0.0001) BV/TV.Av 2650.5 28.07 0.0001
BV/TV.SD −1962.5 −2.79 0.007
DA 52.73 2.47 0.02
Intercept −190.3 −4.71 0.0001

VMCV (radj2 =0.68; pb0.0001) BV/TV.Av −1.865 −10.95 0.0001
BV/TV.SD 3.611 2.84 0.006
DA −0.2347 −6.10 0.0001
Intercept 1.312 18.01 0.0001

VMExp/σapp (radj2 =0.78; pb0.0001) BV/TV.Av −40.99 −2.94 0.005
Tb.N.Av −5.764 −2.89 0.005
DA −2.992 −2.38 0.02
Intercept 28.63 12.75 0.0001
to increases in stress variability and decreases in bone stiffness
independent from the contribution from intra-specimen average of
the samemicrostructural parameter. Further,microstructural variability
had a significant effect on bone stiffness and stress variabilitywhichwas
not accounted for by average microstructural measures including bone
quantity, connectivity and anisotropy.

There are large differences in vertebral fracture risk between men
and women. However, the exact sources of this difference are unclear.
Very few studies noted gender-specific differences in vertebral
cancellous bonemicrostructure [36]. No differencewas noted between
men and women in vertebral cancellous bone strength, bone volume
fraction or ash density, or in their respective relationship with age
[12,35,36,51]when bone samples of similar size and anatomic location
were examined. Differences in the anisotropy, bone loss patterns and
transverse strength have been observed between male and female
vertebral cancellous bone in some age groups after age-stratification.
However, the microstructural changes were not consistent from age
group to age group so as to explain the strength changes. For example,
a greater distance between horizontal trabeculaewas noted in females
from above 75 years of age compared to females in the 50–75 years of
age group. This difference suggests a greater susceptibility to fracture
in the former, especially when loaded in the horizontal direction.
However, when the samples were tested by loading horizontally, their
strength was not different (0.31±0.12 MPa to 0.30±0.18 MPa)
(others found similar results [36]), despite predictions to the contrary
[21,52]. Therefore, differences in uniaxial strength and average
Table 2b
Multiple regressionmodels for EFEM(λ) , VMCV(λ) and (VMExp/σapp) (λ) after elimination of
Tb.N.Av. Models were constructed using a stepwise regression that included BV/TV.
Av(λ), BV/TV.SD(λ), Tb.N.SD(λ), -#Euler/Vol(λ) and DA(λ) as explanatory variables. BV/
TV.Av(λ) was forced to stay in themodel in order to determine contributions from other
variables that are independent of BV/TV.

Response Term Estimate t ratio pb

EFEM(λ) (radj2 =0.93; pb0.0001) BV/TV.Av(λ) 2852.5 24.03 0.0001
BV/TV.SD(λ) −1915.0 −2.39 0.02
DA(λ) 59.27 2.76 0.008
-#Euler/Vol(λ) −99.56 −3.15 0.003
Intercept −1915.0 −2.39 0.0001

VMCV(λ) (radj2 =0.74;
pb0.0001)

BV/TV.Av(λ) −1.837 −12.95 0.0001
BV/TV.SD(λ) 4.209 3.55 0.0007
DA(λ) −0.1781 −5.59 0.0001
Intercept −0.6122 11.89 0.0001

(VMExp/σapp)(λ) (radj2 =0.98;
pb0.0001)

BV/TV.Av(λ) −75.75 −45.62 0.0001
DA(λ) −1.138 −3.83 0.0003
-#Euler/Vol(λ) 1.094 2.26 0.03
Intercept 28.63 12.75 0.0001



Table 3
Summaryof significant age, gender, vertebraandraceeffects on themicrostructural variables,
grouped by distribution properties. Females, T12 and blacks are the positive directions in the
Gender(G), Position(P)andRace(R) rows, respectively. Theblankentriesare those thatwere
removed from the model during the backward stepwise analysis described in Methods. The
entries that are not blank show thefinal reduced status of themodelwith “NS” indicating the
nonsignificant factors. The final reduced model contains nonsignificant factors only when
significant interactions arepresent. The results are separatedbetweengenders, positions and/
or races if significant interactions were found. The results of such analyses are shown below
the main model in the same cell. (e.g. Average Tb.Th is smaller in T12 than in L1. Further
analysis of the interaction between age and gender suggested that Tb.Th.Av decreases with
age in females and that T12 has less Tb.Th.Av than L1 in females.)

BV/TV

Av Age 
G (F) 
P (T12) 
Race (B) 
A*G 
A*P 
A*R 
G*P 
G*R 
P*R 
A*G*P 
A*G*R 
A*P*R 
G*P*R 
A*G*P*R 

↓ p < 0.0001 NS 
NS 
↓ p < 0.05 

p < 0.009 

F: Age
↓ p < 0.002 
F: P(T12)
↓ p < 0.03 

see Fig. 3 

↓ p < 0.0001 ↑ p < 0.0001 

SD Age 
G (F) 
P (T12) 
Race (B) 
A*G 
A*P 
A*R 
G*P 
G*R 
P*R 
A*G*P 
A*G*R 
A*P*R 
G*P*R 
A*G*P*R 

↑ p < 0.009 ↑ p < 0.01 
NS 
NS 
↑ p = 0.0154 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
p < 0.04 
NS 
NS 
NS 
p < 0.03 
NS 
NS 
p < 0.05 

M: P(T12)
↑ p < 0.006 

BFL: Age ↑ p < 0.05 
WFT: Age ↓ p < 0.03
BMT: Age ↓ p <0 .03

↑ p < 0.0003 

↑ p < 0.04 

CV Age 
G (F) 
P (T12) 
Race (B) 

↑ p < 0.004 
↑ p < 0.04 
NS 
NS 

↑ p = 0.0136 
↑ p < 0.008 
NS 
↑ p = 0.0140 
NS 

↑  p < 0.03
NS 
↑  p < 0.007
NS 

A*G 
A*P 
A*R 
G*P 
G*R 
P*R 
A*G*P 
A*G*R 
A*P*R 
G*P*R 
A*G*P*R 

NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

p = 0.0195 

B: Age ↑ p < 0.003  

BF: Age ↑ p < 0.003  

B: G(F) ↑ p < 0.04

NS 
NS 
NS 
p < 0.04 
NS 
NS 
NS 
p < 0.03 
NS 
NS 
p < 0.04 

BFL: Age ↑ p < 0.008

BFT: Age ↑ p < 0.04

NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

p < 0.007 

BF: Age
↑ p < 0.009
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Fig. 3. a) Age leverage and b) Vertebra leverage plots for the reduced Tb.Th.Av model
for females, constructed based on significant interactions found between age and
gender in the main model (Table 3). The increasing direction of vertebra leverage is
from T12 to L1. The results show a decrease in Tb.Th.Av with increasing age and a
greater Tb.Th.Av in L1 than in T12 for females. The age and vertebra effects were
nonsignificant (pN0.4 and pN0.8, respectively) in the model for males.
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microstructure betweenmale and female vertebral cancellous bone do not
appear to explain the large differences in occurrence of vertebral fractures
between them. The current results show that women have significantly
greater cancellous bone variability thanmen in the anterior portion of
T12 and L1 vertebrae. This previously unobserved difference in bone
quality between males and females may be important in explaining
the higher propensity of female vertebrae to fracture. There is some
clinical evidence that the heterogeneity of cancellous bone properties
can separate vertebral fracture patients from non-fracture patients
[10,31] suggesting that bone heterogeneitymay be useful for predicting
vertebral fracture risk.

Some of the differences in fracture risk between men and women
may be attributable to the larger cross sectional area of male vertebrae
and their greater ability to expand with age than female vertebrae
[4,11,37]. It was predicted that female vertebrae will lose strength at a
higher rate than male vertebrae with age, primarily due to a greater
loss of BMD in females than inmales rather than due to cross sectional
area changes [4]. On the other hand, experimentally measured
vertebral strength appears to decrease at a similar rate with age in
Notes to Table 3:
An adjustment for multiple tests, taking into account the correlations between all
parameters, suggested that a p-value of 0.0196be consideredas significant for anαof 0.05.



Table 4
The mean (standard deviation) of the measured microstructural variability parameters from thoracic 12 and lumbar 1 vertebrae. Percent difference in means, significance of these
differences and correlations between vertebrae are indicated. The percent differences between T12 an L1 were calculated with reference to T12. Results for average microstructural
parameters were previously reported [59].

Parameter Thoracic 12 Lumbar 1 Difference% Difference (p) Correlation (r) Correlation (p)

BV/TV.SD 0.01781 (0.00717) 0.01657 (0.00558) −7.0% 0.2114 0.554 0.0002
Tb.N.SD 0.1130 (0.0224) 0.1035 (0.0226) −8.4% 0.0202 0.387 0.0137
Tb.Sp.SD 0.07810 (0.04318) 0.071632 (0.039431) −8.3% 0.0320 0.905 b.0001
Tb.Th.SD 0.007661 (0.003370) 0.007475 (0.002812) −2.4% 0.7148 0.483 0.0016
BV/TV.CV 0.1217 (0.4155) 11.151 (3.23247) −8.4% 0.0881 0.527 0.0005
Tb.N.CV 0.8849 (0.2447) 8.16003 (2.49851) −7.8% 0.0240 0.719 b.0001
Tb.Sp.CV 0.1084 (0.2641) 9.8949 (2.53306) −8.7% 0.0143 0.598 b.0001
Tb.Th.CV 0.6754 (0.2463) 6.52107 (2.21202) −3.4% 0.5475 0.465 0.0025

An adjustment for multiple tests, taking into account the correlations between all parameters, suggested that a p-value of 0.0174 be considered as significant for an α of 0.05.
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men and women [37]. Nonetheless, a greater loss of whole vertebral
bone mass with age in females than in males, together with identical
rate of age-related bone mass loss in the central anterior region in
Mosekilde studies, suggests that the loss of bone mass in women is
more regional than inmen. Such a bone loss patternwould result in an
increased heterogeneity of bone mass in women compared to men.
Together, these results suggest that the differences in microstructural
heterogeneity observed between men and women in the current
study might exist at the whole bone level as well.

There are differences in vertebral fracture risk between black and
white races as well; blacks have a lower incidence of fractures (e.g.
[49]). Blacks are generally reported to have higher bone mass than
whites, which is generally attributed to different rates of bone mass
accumulation during growth [16]. However, the differences in
vertebral cancellous bone architecture between blacks and whites
are less well understood. BV/TV, trabecular thickness and turnover
rates were generally evaluated from iliac crest bone and the
differences between blacks and whites are largely dependent upon
gender and geographic origin. Higher Tb.Th has been reported for
African blacks than for whites in the iliac crest bone [44]. BV/TV has
also been reported to be higher in African blacks than in whites but for
men only [44]. While turnover rate has been reported to be higher in
African blacks than in whites [43], it has been reported to be lower in
American blacks than in whites [18,53]. The relationship of micro-
structural parameters with age was also both gender- and race-
dependent for African blacks: Trabecular thickness decreased in all
groups except black males, trabecular number decreased in all groups
except black females and, analogously with changes in trabecular
number, trabecular separation increased in all groups except black
females [44]. It is difficult to know to what extent the previous
findings from iliac crest can be extrapolated to vertebra due to
substantial differences between iliac crest and vertebral cancellous
bone properties within an individual [38,48]. Nevertheless, given
these previous results, it is not surprising that we have found high
order interactions of race with age and gender for our parameters. To
our knowledge, age-related changes in cancellous bone heterogene-
ity, moreover, differences by race and gender have not been
documented previously. Further understanding of these differences
may provide insight into the role of genetic and environmental factors
in regulation of bone microstructure.

The significant differences observed in the variability of cancellous
microstructure between T12 and L1 were less than 10% but were
greater than were observed for the average microstructure (Table 4)
[59]. The variability parameters were also less well-correlated
between the T12 and L1 of the same individual than were the average
parameters (Table 4) [59]. These results suggest that while variations
in average bone microstructure can be explained by factors common
to the T12–L1 segment of the spine, the organization of this
microstructure as measured by the variability of trabecular morphol-
ogy is more dependent on local factors. The differences in micro-
structural variability between vertebrae that are far apart are
expected to be greater than between the T12 and L1 [58]. As such,
variability of trabecular microstructure within a vertebra may be a
sufficiently sensitive parameter to detect small differences between
vertebrae that are similar in their average microstructure.

The increase in VMCV and VMExp/σapp with increasing variability
of the microstructure is consistent with previous findings that
cancellous bone strength decreases with increasing VMCV [14] and
vertebral strength decreases with increasing heterogeneity of bone
mass [8,29]. Together with the observation that increased micro-
damage content is associated with increased VMCV and VMExp/σapp

in vertebral bone, the current results suggest that microstructural
heterogeneity is a measure of stress concentration in cancellous bone.
The effect of microstructural variability on VMCV seems more
prominent than on VMExp/σapp, possibly due to the fact that
VMExp/σapp is a ratio of volume averages whereas the stress
variability is directly incorporated in VMCV. The results of our
multiple regression analyses indicate that microstructural heteroge-
neity contributes to trabecular stress variability independently from
the average of the same parameter and independently from a set of
conventionally measured microstructural parameters. These results
suggest that vertebral strength prediction would be improved when
microstructural heterogeneity information is available.

Consideration must be given to qualities of bone other than
uniaxial strength, however. The existing data indicate that bone
heterogeneity can reflect additional aspects of vertebral failure such
as structural ductility [60] and fatigue resistance [33]. Further, cellular
materials with irregularly shaped and distributed cells like cancellous
bone have higher creep rates than those with regular cells even if they
are stiffer [2]. Similarly, analysis of the effect of random removal of
struts within a foam on the creep rate indicates that removal of only a
few percent of the struts can dramatically increase the creep rate by
one to two orders of magnitude whereas the effect of uniform
thinning is not as dramatic [23]. The differences we found in
microstructural variability between genders, race and anatomic sites
may manifest differences in the fatigue and/or creep behavior of bone
between these populations. Nonetheless, due to the complex nature of
in vivo fractures, it is important that clinical data are obtained to
ultimately test the utility of bone heterogeneity in predicting fracture.

Some limitations outlined in our previous study also apply to the
current study [59]. Briefly, voxel size used in the reconstruction of
image volumes, homogeneous element properties used in the FE
analyses, exclusion of vertebral regions other than the central anterior
portion of the vertebral bodies and use of stereologic methods in
calculation of microstructural parameters were identified as limita-
tions. Slice-by-slice stereologic calculation of trabecular microstruc-
ture is subject to errors and will provide values that are different from
those calculated by direct methods [9,19]. However, dividing the
sample volume in smaller regions of interest was necessary and the
slice-by-slice approach provided a large number of data points from
which distribution parameters could be calculated. It should be noted
that BV/TV calculated from the slice-by-slice approach and that
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directly calculated by voxel counting had over 99% correlation (data
not shown) in the current sample. This is consistent with a previous
report that microstructural parameters calculated using direct
methods are highly correlated to those calculated using a model-
based method [9]. While microstructural heterogeneity has informa-
tion content distinct from the average aswell as from connectivity and
anisotropy, its relationshipwith othermicrostructural properties such
as plate- vs rod-likeness of trabeculae remains to be elucidated. Also,
consideration of the spatial distribution in addition to the statistical
distribution properties of microstructure could provide further
information on the nature of the heterogeneity [61]. This study was
also limited to an investigation of the cancellous tissue from the
anterior region. It is desirable to ultimately extend the results to the
whole vertebrae. However, it is important to note that cancellous
bone properties from the anterior region are strongly associated with
whole vertebral strength [8,28]. Thus, our study, while limited, is still
very relevant to overall vertebral bone quality. The effect of modulus
heterogeneity on finite element calculations of cancellous bone
stiffness and stress distributions has been reported to be 6–20%
[3,40,41]. However, the determination of mineralization distributions
and modulus assignment based on micro-CT gray levels can be
problematic due to artifacts inherent in themicro-CT scans [25] or due
to lack of established relationships to accurately convert these values
to modulus. Anatomic site, species and tissue processing differences
could also result in a difference in the magnitude of this effect. It
should also be pointed out that elastic moduli directly measured by
nanoindentation had less variability than estimated by micro-CT gray
levels and had little to no effect in FE calculation of apparent modulus
of human vertebral bone in recent studies [7,54]. Thus, these
limitations are expected to have minor effects on our results but not
affect our conclusions about cancellous tissue. In the end, the use of
these conditions allows for direct comparisons between the current
study and the previous ones that focused on average microstructural
properties and trabecular stress variability [14,22,56,57,59].

The current study did not focus on the biological factors underlying
microstructural heterogeneity, although mechanical loading might be
expected to play a role. For example, it has been reported that low
magnitude vibrations caused changes in the microstructure of
trabecular bone which were associated with a reduced skewness of
trabecular stresses and strains [24]. Previous work also suggested that
status of the intervertebral disc and the end plate is associated with
the regional microstructural and mechanical properties of cancellous
bone [26], stress distributions within a vertebra [13,32,39] and the
whole vertebral mechanical properties [39]. The causal nature of these
associations currently needs further research.

A notable observation was the considerable degree of high order
interaction in the data set. We consider the results that were
significant only within a sub-group of interacting parameters to be
of secondary nature since high order interactions result in a reduced
sample size. These findings should be confirmed by larger scale
studies.

In conclusion, microstructural variability contributes to trabecular
stress distribution and cancellous bone stiffness independent from
average microstructure in human vertebral bone. Microstructural
variability is anatomic site-, age-, gender- and race-dependent.
Consideration of microstructural variability may provide insight into
the understanding of bone fragility and improve assessment of
vertebral fracture risk.
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